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Legislature Resumes After Week-En-d Recess; Bonus Bill Being Whipped Into Shape
WOMEN FEATURE SESSION OF LEGISLATURE
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SEAT IN HOUSE

SENATE MEASURES

"DEAD" BlLLSARE

PASSED QUICKLY
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State House, Salem, Or.. Jan. 17.
Wasting no time upon prelltr.inarles,
the senate got down to business this
morning after a rest of throe days,
and started down the lino on third
reading and final consideration of
the numerous bills which fiad accu-
mulated In the pening'days of the
session last; week.
'Senate bill No. 1, by 'Kberhard. pro-

viding for the repeal of the act of 1920
creating the board of automobiln me-
chanics' examiners, was the first to he
presented for ar(lon by the senate,
which gave It unanimous approval.

As explained by Senator Kberhard,
his Bill simply sought to remove from
the Btatute books accumulated drift-
wood, the supreme court having already
declared the, act unconstitutional. The
refund of more than $6000 --paid In 'as
fees under the provlnlons of the act will
be considered by the legislative ways
and means committee. Governor Olcott
having recommended such action In his
message..

Another bit of driftwood was removed
from the statute books in the repeal of
the act of 1913 limiting the bonded in-

debtedness of counties for road purposes-t- o

2 per cent. This repeal was effected'
through the provisions of senate bill 12.
also by Kbeehard, who explained that,
although Obsolete and supered-- by thn
act of 1917 increasing this Indebtedness
limitation to per cent, the old act' had
already proved a erJoua'- stumbling
block to road work In this stale. Kber-
hard pointed to tjie cmie of llawley vs.
Clackamas county In Which the siipreme
court's opinion, based on this act, had
declared the $1,700,000 bond tssuo of the
county to be Invalid as exceeding the 2
per cent limitation allowed under the
act. - A subsequent opinion of thn court,
it was explained, had reversed this
position declaring the act of 1913 obso- -

klele and the latter act as operative.

Slips on Floor, .

- Breaks Neck, Dies
-- Jacksonville, Fht., Jan. 17. (I. N. S.)

George K. Franklin, former attache
and later auditor of the Southern Cedar
company," slipped on the bathroom floor
at his home late last night, broko his
neck and died almost instantly.
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PROTECTION -

The protection of pavement '

foundations against the disinte-
grating effects of traffic, water
and all other agencies tending
to destroy is as iimJr a function
of wearing surface' as is the
resistance to the wear and Irn-- 7

paet .of the traffic Itself. Nonebt an asphaltio type of pave-
ment will give the protection so .

'-- greatly needed.. Specify

WMRENITE
BITULITHIC

and you secure this protection,

WARREN BROTHERS CO. .

Efficiency
- , and

Low Cost

F.W.Ba.tes
Be Company

Printers
First and Oak Streets

Mala US Auto SII-C- S

HOUSE BILLS

Bills Introduced - ' .
The following bills were introduced

today and passed to second reading:
H. B. 39, by Beals Providing for

protection of clams' and oysters in Tilla-
mook county.

H. B. 40. by Powell Repealing sec
tions 8710. 8721, 8716, 8723 and 8732 and
amending sections 8654. 8661, 8714- - 8728
and 8731, Oregon laws. regulating
creameries and cheese factories. ' '

H. B. 41, by Unn Fixing ratio of
apportionment in apportioning the state
into senatorial i and representative dis-
tricts.

H. B. 42. by Beals Providing more
efficient methods, for. valuation of Um-
ber lands for taxation. -

H. B. 43, by Hopkins Providing for
admission of soldiers. Bailors and ma-
rines of world .war to Oregon soldiers'
home. ! .

H. B.. 44. by Hopkins Providing foremployment of women as dental hyrien--
ists.

H. B. 45. by Lee Amending section
4323 and 4324, relating to time ror pay- -
ine taxes.

H. B. 46, by Wisher For permanent
highway construction in all counties an
nually.

H. B. 47. by Belknap Relating to de-
bits belonginsr to estates of deceasedpersons held by banks and trust companies.
H. B. 48. by Fishex- - Providing for free

uniform text books for grade and high
schools.

H. B. 49, by Hyatt Providing for
assessment levying and collection oftaxes on transient livestock and repeal-
ing sections 4260 and 4267. both Inclus-
ive. Of Oregon laws.

H. B. 60, by Belknap Amending sec-
tion 6153, Oregon laws, relating 'to con-
solidation of school districts.

H. B. 52, by joint house and senateways and means committee Providing
for payment per diem and mileage ofsenators and representatives and gen-
eral contingent expenses of thirty-fir- st

legislative assembly
H. B. 63, by Gordon of Multnomah(by request) Requiring oath or affirm-

ation of allegience to be taken by all
teachers in public, private and paro-
chial schools or other Institutions oflearning in the state of Oregon.

II, B. 54, by Gordon of Multnomah
Amending sections 3312, 3313. 3315, Ore- -

laws, providing for investment of?on of Columbia river interstate fridge
commission.

H. B. 65, by Gordon of MultnomahRelating to recording of titles of motor
vehicles. v

H.-B- . 66, by Kay-lepealln- g Beetion 2,
chapter. 59, Oregon laws.

SENATE BILLS

Bills Introduced
S. B. - 46, by Ryan Repealing section

5336. Oregon laws, relating to county
superintendents' .apportionment to high
schools.

S. B. 47, by Robertson Amending sec-
tion 6188, Oregon, laws, relating to ex-
amination fees to be collected from
banks. '

S. B. 48, by Ellis Amending section
6709; Oregon laws, relating to employ-
ment and payment of assistants of
water , master and increasing maximum
compensation " from 84 to 88 per day.

H. B. 49. by KUis Repealing statute
relating to instruction of grand Juries
in regard to prohibition act and viola-Uo- n

of liquor laws.w
H. B. f.0 by Kills Enabling certain

parties to intervene in actions and pro-
ceedings.

iS. B. 61, by Kills Increasing fees ofcounty surveyors from $5 to 310 per day.
S. B. 62. by Ellis Amending statutes

relating to bringing in of new parties
to a court action.

S. B. 63, by Ktlia Amending statute
relating to suppression of prise fighting.- 8. B. 64, by Kills Amending statutes
relating to criminal libel.

S. B. 65, by Killa Increasing compen- -
nation for assistants to county sur-
veyors from 83.50 to S5 per day.
' . d. 66, Dy kiddy Amending section
3659. Oregon laws, relating to sheriffs
fees. -

Bills Passed '.

"' S. B. No. 1. by Eberhard Repealing
act creating board of automobile me-
chanic .examiners. Passed, a

S. B. No. 13, by Eberhard Repealing,
act limiting ' bonded fndebtednees of
counties for road purposes to 2 per cent.
Passed..

S. B. 25. by Kberhard Amending sec-
tion relating ' to appointment of special
district attorneys. Passed.

S. B. 26by Patterson Amending sec-
tion relating to limitations of time of
bringing new action after reversal of
judgment. 'Passed. -

Minister Opposes
Crushing Germany

Paris, Jan. 17. .(tT. P.) Aristide
Brland completed a cabinet today, Jo be
presented to the French chamber for"
approval tomorrow? Brland la in agree-
ment with President Millerand- - on his
desire to avoid crushing Germany en-
tirely. Should the chamber refuse the
Briand cabinet, it was believed Millerand
would have no choice but to name for-
mer President Polncare as premier. Poln-car- e

.demands enforcement of the Ver-
sailles treaty by military power if nec-
essary. . ;- -

Allied Premiers
Postpone Meeting

London, Jan. 17. (I. N. S.) The con-
ference of the allied premiers In Paris
has been postponed until January 24,
It. was announced by the foreign office

' -today.
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State House, Salem, Or., Jan. 17.
The attempt' to contest thei seat of
Herbert Gordon of Muiltnomah
county in the house of representa-
tives, started by Wesley M. Murray,
who was thirteenth in the list as a
contestant, fell with a heavy thud
this morning. .

The mattery introduced last week,
when Murray"s petition was ordered
read by Speaker Bean and carried over
until today, was called upon motion of
Representative Kubli of the Multnomah
delegation. He moved that the further
hearing of the( petition be indefinitely
postponed, calling attention to the fact
that Gordon had received the opinion

SOLDIER AID BILLS

j VIRTUALLY BEADY;

PROVISIONS GIVEN
v

J State House, Salem, Or., Jan. 17.
- The bills for ce men aid

fhere will be two of them which
will be Introduced In the house by
the soldier delegation, representa- -
Hva W rtrrml 1 T .on ti a TH "Marsh.
Pierce, Hammond and Johnson, are
practically whipped Into shape, and
may be introduced the latter part
of this week, subject to revision by
4he American Legion legislative com
mittee, to meet here tonight. :

PROVISIONS OF lOAlf
The loan bill will provide, in brier,

foar loans up to m ?2000 limit, made to
"former service men with honorable drs--r
charges, who Were residents-o- 'Oregon
,at the time of the war and who are

lilt residents, . on tha basis of 1 100 for
each month of service ; the loan to be

ttor the purpose of acquiring home prop-
erty, or improvement of property already
owned, the loan to be secured by. rnor

.gage on such property. The loan is not
,to exceed 75 per cent of. the cash value
of such property and will carry 4 per

"cent Interest, with a moratorium fea-
ture.
CASH BOM'S FEAT CUE

The bonus bill would provide for a
payjnent of $25 for each month of serv-
ice to both male Bard females in the
soldiers, sailors or marine wings of
services who werff- - residents of Oregon
during the war and are still residents,
aid would extend up to and include the

.grade of captains.1 No such compensa-
tion is to be allowed to persons who

. were in training camps at the time of I

.the war's closing, or to conscientious ob-- i

jectors or men ,who received additional
.compensation such as in the spruce
camps, etc., or to soldiers who have al-
ready received state benefits in excess
of what would be their allowance under
this bill.'
ARGUMENTS ADVANCED

vision are, that it wojrlci 1t4 to make
permanent citizens offOregon of young
men who may now hWe a tendency to
become migratory, thus creating a clti-ss- en

and taxpayer of responsibility ; that
tH would extend- - employment and the
market for home products and would
create taxable property to the direct
benefit of the state, and encourage
thrift.

The "ways and means" for putting
through the loan bill provisions are be-
lieved to be available through use of ap-
proximately $9,000,000 accumulated in
the Industrial accident fund and $4,000,-00- 0

of state funds for other general
purposes, now invested In loans to banks
at 2 per cent, or invested in bonds of
outside places which, in many cases, are
non-taxabl- e. It would keep this money
invested in Oregon, say its proponents,
instead of allowing it to. go for the de-
velopment of territory outside the state.

Creamery Product .

Branding Bill Is
Sponsored in House

,
. i

T State House, Salem, Or.. Jan. 17.
Identification .marks on-- . products of

: creameries and Cheese factories of Ore-
gon are provided in a bill Introduced to-

day by Representative P. O. Powell of
i'olk county.-

It also provides for the expenses of
deputies of the state dairy and food
commission.

The bill provides that when samples
are taken from these concerns by state

"deputies they shall,, upon request, deliver
Jq. the place from which such samples
are taken duplicate sealed samples. It
provides that butter wrappers shall

Jihave printed thereon the number of
the creamery, distributor or place where

line butter is cut and wrapped and see
what Similar provision is made for the
marking of all- cheeses.

Representative , Lee of Multnomah
Jpounty Introduced a bill changing -- the
tax law by providing that "the first half
of all taxes legally levied and charged
shall be paid on or bflore the fifth day
of April, next following and the second

?half on or before the fifth day of De-
cember next following." 'and that Un- -
rpaiu. taxes win oe paia py uecemoer s.
phall become delinquent January 5 fol- -
owlng. and if not paid shall be charged

penalty of 2per cent, instead of o
per cent as provided under the present
law..

iHypocrisy in Fight -

5- - fin TnVa nnr Son-nor- l

By President-Ele- ct

- " fCtiltwl. Nws.)
J Topeka, K as., Jan. 17. President-elec- t

Harding Is in favor of the anti-cigaret- te

campaign with reservations.
j Miss Lucy Page Gaston of the National
Anti-Cigare- tte league, has received this
communication, she says, from Harding :

3 "I think it is fine to save the youth of
America from the tobacco habit. I think,

ihowever, the movement! ought to be car-Jrl- ed

out in perfect good faith and should
be free from any kind of hypocrisy or
deceit on the part of those who are gi-

ving It their earnest attention."' Miss Gaston Is directing, the fighting
s, against the cigarette in Kansas.

AladMjocSa3dFbod
for breakfast
lunch orsupper

Grap8eNuts
Crisp granules of
wheat and malted
bariay swet.8S a. .

nut from special
1 processing and

' ' long baking.
4 uvrus a reason t
At grocers everywhere

A

Measure Proposes
'Dental Hygienics'

Glass for Women
State House, Salem. Jan. 17. A ftew

avenue of professional endeavor for
women as "dental hygienists'" Is pro-
vided for In a bill to toe introduced. In
the house today by Charles T. Hopkins
of Roseburg, representative from Doug-

las and Jackson counties. -
This bill provides that any registered

or licensed dentist may employ woman
assistants of good moral character who
shall be known as "dental hygienists."
They may remove lime deposits, accre-
tions and stains from the exposed sur-
face of the teeth and directly beneath
the free margin of the gum, but shall
not perform any other operation on the
teeth or .mouth or any diseased tissues
of the mouth. .

.These dental hygienists are to be re-
leased after state examination by tha
board of dental examiners for which a
fee of $15 is to be charged.

Hopkins says this bill is to be intro-
duced at the request of numerous den-
tists of Oregon who see the open field
for a legally recognized profession of
this sort of women. .

CITY IS PREPARING

AUTO LICENSE DILL

The bill to be Introduced In fhe
legislature at an early, date amend-
ing the law governing the disposi-
tion of Portland's automobile license
fee, turning back, to the city 20 per
cent of the gross receipts, is being
prepared by Assistant City Attorney
Latourette and will be taken to Sa
lem to be passed upon by the state
treasurer this week.

City Attorney Grant expects to visit
the capital during the week to confer
with the state treasurer regarding the
bill.

The new license fee bill provides that
the city of Portland shall receive 20 per
cent of the gross receipts from auto
license fees paid-i- n the city and that 5
per! cent shall be paid to Multnomah
county. This will give the city approxi-
mately $140,000 a year to be applied on
the maintenance of Its streets and will
provide $40,000 a v,ear for county road
work. The state highways will still re-
ceive about $525,000 a, year from Port-
land's auto license revenue In the event
the bill is passed by the legislature,
which, city officials believe, la highly
probable.

The bill was prepared at the request of
Commissioner A. L. Barbur of the de-
partment of public works and has the
indorsement of the Multnomah delega-
tion, it is said. At present the state
gets 75 per cent of Portland's auto li-
cense revenue and Multnomah county
Is given the remaining 25 per .cent, leav-
ing the city no part of Its own revenue,
although the city must keep up tha
streets for the operation of all automo-
biles licensed. "

ALEX M'KENZIE, INDIAN

FIGHIEMS KILLED

(Continued From Paat One.)

rows, Or., the first settler in that settle-
ment. ,

Mr. McKensie was a noted Indian
fighter, having volunteered in 1862 under
Captain Ormsby. At the battle with the
Piutes near Reno, N'ev., he was wounded
five times in the head and body. After
two months in the hospital he wa as-
signed to General Cook's command and
later fought at Pyramid lake under this
officer, this battle virtually ending the
war.

Despite his advanced age Mr. McKen-
sie was exceptionally active, personally
handling all details of his ranches and
cattle business near Narrows. He is
survived by his daughters, Mrs. Olive
Comegys, of Burns, Mrs. Julia Wise, of
P ranch and Mrs. Fred Osburn and Mrs.
Kills Komalo. of Reno, and one eon,
William McKenale. , .

TKrifty Person Is
; No Tightwad, Irvine.
Tells Chamber Forum
Thrift talks by B. P. Irvine, editor of

The Journal. Rabbi Jonah B. Wise and
Raymond Van Valin of tha T. M. C. A.
were the features of the luncheon of
the. members' forum of Jhe Chamber of
Corrimerce this noon.

"Thrift does not mean being a tight-
wad," Irvine said, '"but it means spend-
ing your money to its best advantage.
Unthrift makes for poverty and ig-
norance. Thrift makes a home owning
population and no one talks iagainst his
home. When you preach i thrift you
preach the safety of the home, the city,
the state and the nation." j

Hi, M. Parks gave a talk oh the inter-
national mining, convention. "' ("'.; j ..

University Girl Is
Taken in Opium Den
New Tork, Jan. 17. (X n- - S.) A

girl who said she was Miss
Bonnie Wind, a student a the , Uni-
versity of Michigan, was arrested In anopium raid in West Forty-sixt- h street.
She, was arraigned before Magistrate
Sweetser. who ordered her Held for fur-
ther examination. The . girl told themagistrate she had come tcj New York
iwo weens ago 1 ana naa been living at
the Hotel Stanley. She said her parents
are weattny.

Barn Fire Dam; gels '
In Excess of $5000

fieaverton, Jan. 17. A mysterious
blase at 9 n'olook Sundu tilrh ' Ha- -
stroyed the barn and contents on the

01 jonn ncijeoa, a zaraier lmnga mile northwest of Beaverten. McLeod
and family had retired. The loss In-
cludes ' a valuable team; i five cows,
wagons, harness. , Implements, hay andabout --1000 sacks of potatoes and willaggregate more than 15000, with nominalinsurance. i

. '
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TARIFF BILL NOW

READY FOR ACTION

IN UPPER HOUSE

Washington, Jan. 17. Senator
Penrose today reported the emerg-
ency tariff bill from the finance
committee. Penrose gave j .notice
that "at an early date" ha' would
move to make the bill the unfinished
business of. the senate and: would
."make every effort to push it to
in early passage. "l-

Supporters of the emergency tariff bill
n The senate repotted today they are

within three Or four votes of the two
thirds necessary to Invoke cloture which,
under the senate - rules, would restrict
debate on the measure and choke off the
filibuster planned by Its opponents. ,

They also hoped to bo able to com
mand the two-thir- ds vote necessary to
override President Wilson's veto of the
bill, if it reaches him, they stated.
BILL REPORTED i

They predicted the bill would be
passed before the end of the present ses-
sion, despite the amendments with
which It has been loaded down, land the
dilatory tactics of its opponents. .

The bill was reported to tha senate
today by Senator Penrose, Republican
of Pennsylvania, chainnan of the sen-
ate finance committee, who favors most
of the chances which were made in it
by a majority of the committee.! It was I
undetermined, however, hdw soon tha
senate would begin consideration of It.

The hands of the Republican leaders of
the senate have been strengthened by
the addition of Senators Gooding of
Idaho and Willis of Ohio to the slim
Republican majority. Gooding replaced
former Senator Nugent of, Idaho,, a
Democrat he defeated for reelection.
NEED FOUR TOTES

" Willis restores an active Republican
vote of which the absence of President-
elect Harding, whom he succeeds, de-
prived the Republican leaders.

Eliminating Senator Newberry, of
Michigan, the contest, of whose election
is still causing him to abBent himself
from the . senate chamber, the Repub-
licans now command, with the recent
return of Senator Penrose, 49 .votes,
their original majority.

It is estimated from eight to eleven
Democratic senators, due to the pressure
from the agricultural interests of ' thei?
states which are strongly supporting
the tariff bill, are prepared to vote with
the Republicans for the measure.

Eleven Democratic votes added --to the
49 Republican for Senator McCcrmlck
of Illinois, now touring Europe, and
other absentees, are expected to return
in time for the final' vote would give
the bill's supporters 60 votes, or within
fouf of the 64 necessary to provide a
two-third- s. . V

OPPOJCETS TJ2TCERTAIX
Protection of wheat, wool, cotton, pear

nuts, Sugar, rice, frozen meats--prod-uc- ts

of the. East, South and Wst era-bodi- ed

in the" bill as reported from com-
mittee is likely to Increase the number,
of Its supporters. Republican leaders
believe.

The margin between the bill's sup-
porters and opponents has narrowed
down so that the leaders of the latter
admit they are no longer so sure of
their ability to prevent its passage.
They lack the moral support of the
president, who has declined to utter one
word to help them to keep Democratic
senators in line who have bolted or are
threatening to bolt the Democratic
minority leadership., ,

Statute Prohibiting
Marriages of Whites,

Japanese, Is Urged
Olympia. Wash.. Jan. 17. (U. P.) A

law prohibiting Intermarriage between
persons of different colors ,1s contem-
plated by the 'judiciary committee of
the house, it was announced today.
This la aimed at Japanese Intermar-
riages particularly.

The bill is similar
to the one passed In California Vari-
ous measures dealing with the Japanese
problem are being sponsored by ' indi-
vidual members of the legislature. The
plan Is to have them all go to the ju-
diciary committee, where they can ba
coordinated.

Resolving itself Into a committees of
the whole, the house of representatives
this afternoon began the consideration
of Governor Hart's administrative code,
a voluminous bill completely revolution-
ising th,e administration of state, af-
fairs.

Speaker Guia named Representative
Pliny Allen as chairman of the com-
mittee, and on motien of Representa-
tive Mark Reed three of the men who
helped frame the code were invited to
explain the measure. They are I ' D.
McArdle of the board of accountancy
and the bureau of Inspection, Attorney
General Thompson and Attorney Charles
S. Gleason of Seattle. '

McArdle, in opening the discussion,
declared the code to be the result of
"composite opinion,'? and that, f "far
from being a measnre centralizing all
authority in - the governor, it has In
some instances sheared him of power."

President ofTacoma
Bank Says Depositors
Will Be Paid in Full

Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 17. (U. P.)
Meeting, of the depositors of the Scandin-

avian-American Bank of Tacoma,
announcement .of the closing of which
was made late Saturday night, is being
held here today to discuss the affairs of
the Institution. 'President Ole S. Laraen,
who has been ill in Seattle for some time,
is expected in the city during the day to
aid Bank Commissioner Hay In straight-
ening out the financial tangle in which
the bank has become involved. .

Larson is quoted as declaring that de-
positors will be paid In full, and that no
wrongdoing can be charged against any
official or employe of tha bank. ' .

In his statement announcing tha clos-
ing of the Scandinavian-America- n bank.
Commissioner Hay charged "gross mis-
management" and "non-liqu- id assets"
as the cause of the bank's failure. The
construction of a new 16-sto- ry bank and
office building, which ts but partly fin-
ished. Is also supposed to have caused
a heavy drain on the institution's re-
sources.

This building, it Is believed, wHl be
taken over by a syndicate of local capi-
talists and converted Into modern
hotel. A few change will be reaulred
to accomplish this, It is said.

Some of tlie fair sex who help relieve the severity of the senate and
house diambcra at the state capitol building. Above, lefb Mrs. W.

. S. Kinney of Clatwop county, only woman member of the present leg-
islature. Right Miss Roslna Ii. Miller of MeMlnnvillc, assistant chief
clerk of the senate ajid the first woman to sit among the clerks of
that body. Below Betty FHzeen (left), and Kmma Hewlett, girl
pages in the senate and house.

state tax commission, will amount to
$260,207 for the year 1921. For the com-
ing biennium, on the same basis, it
would amount to over ?520,00O. The few
miles of road that .sum would build I
consider of small Importance compared
to the Immense good it may now do if
diverted into other channels.

"I recommend the repeal jpf that road
le,vy. By such repeal a fund of over
half a million of dollars would be made
available to this legislate under the
6 per cent limitation amendment to be
used for institutional purposes. Any of
the amount not needed could be left un-
touched to lessen the tax burdens of the
people.
TRAI'IG SCHOOL ""f

"By the expenditure' of $300,000 of that
fund I believe we could establish a boys'
training school which would be a credit
to the state and which would, by re-
formation of the boys and the estab-
lishment of good citixtnship in them.,
yield vast financial returns In decreas-
ing the cost the state would otherwise
be put to in maintaining a large num-
ber of them in the penitentiary during
the years to come.

"Briefly, I call your "attention again
to the fact that the plan as now used
In the Impractical relic which we call
the training school is poor in theory
and deplorable in practice.

"If you deem my idea worthy of
consideration, which I sincerely trust
you may? I urge that the present plant
be replaced by a plant constructed

of thi attorney general as tcf the valid
ity of his act before he became a can-
didate for the legislature ; that the elec-
tion of Gordon was by more than 22,-0- 00

over contestant Murray ; that the
credentials committee of the house had
reported Gordon's right to a-- seat In
that body, and that the house ltaelf
has the right to finally determine the
validity of such membership.

Kubli was warmly supported by
Frank Davey Of Marlon county, and
the vote to Indefinitely postpone was
unanimous.

be undertaken and in a' manner which
will work no hardship upon our people.

"Purchase of land for a new site for
the proposed structure will not be nec-
essary. We now have state lands avail-
able not far from the old school which
will furnish pne of the mOst beautiful
and feasible sites available anywhere.
Every dollar appropriated for the pur-
pose by you will go into the construction
of the institution itself and not a penny
need be expended for land. !

"Opportunity is offered to 'construct
for this legislature and to construct for
the people of the state of , Oregon an--

enduring monument based upon the solid
foundation of, right,
SITUATION SERIOUS f

"My knowledge of this institution,
gained at first hand through several
years of contact with it In an official
capacity, make's me feel deeply in my
heart the urgent necessity for the com-
plete rehabilitation of this school.

"I think I have cited the practical
means to gain such a much desired end.
I urge upon you the necessity :for taking
advantage of the situation and perform
a work of widest importance and of
immeasurable potential results.

"If . you fallow these suggestions it
will become necessary In the! course of
time to determine the disposition of the
old plant. Of necessity the old plant
must be used during a large part of
the coming biennium while the new one
is being constructed and placed in con-
dition. Some plans are under consid-
eration for the, disposition ttt the old
plant, .but probably these need not be
considered until another' legislature
meets, as nothing much could be done
in the interim and new developments
durtng the period may point the way to
still other uses.' !.

Mrs. H. McCormjck.
Prominent Leader

Of Chicago, Is Dead
s i

Chicago, Jan. 17. (TJ. P.) Mrs. Har-
riet B. Hammond ''MeCormick, wife of
Cyrus McCormick, chairman of the board
of directors of the International Har-
vester company, died today. '

Mrs. Mccormick's husband was at her
bedside when the end came. Hej had raced
to tha city from Xew Tork.f taking a
special train part of the way. He ar-
rived about 12 hours before! his wife
died. Death resulted from 1 complica-
tions following a gall bladder operation.
She was taken to the hospital early in
January and, suffered a relapse Satur-
day, when her husband was called.

Mrs. McCormick for many years was
the commanding: figure in Chicago so-
cial circles. Her most notable work was
the establishment of the Elizabeth Mc-
Cormick memorial endowment fund In
190S for Improving the coil!tions of
child life in the United States. More
than 1000 communities have taken ad-
vantage of the fund, j .

THE

OLCOTT GOES TO FRONT

FORtfOYy SCHOOL

(Continued From Pace One.) -

ment of the 140 odd little waifs now In
charge of the state, and the hundreds
to come to its charge in the future.
H CM ASS NEGLECTED

"We devote a great deal of time,
energy and money to the breeding, de-
velopment and betterment of our cowa,
horses and our pigs. And rightfully,
too. But I sometimes think we' give
more consideration and thought to ani-
mals than we do to humans.

"I am sure everyone within the range
of my voice will say the reformation
and savins of just one boy is sufficient
warrant for his or her presence here
today."

The message as originally prepared
was in part as follows:
PLA2T IS SUCCESS

"My proposal to meet and overcome
the training school difficulty is made
possible by the fact that the people of
the state of Oregon have adopted and
have given overwhelming sanction to
the Oregon policy of financing good
road improvements through the issuance
of bonds which are to be retired from
the automobile license fund. Such a
policy is so meritorious, is so closely
wedded to our plan of financing our
state highway program that it has be-
come the foundaiton and the backbone
of the financial structure of such pro-
gram.

"That this plan of financing is a
success and has more than justified It-
self is plainly demonstrated by the fact
that, in 1920 the receipts from automo-
bile license fees and gasolirre tax gave
a large surplus over the estimated
needs.

"We stil "have on our statute booksa provision for the annual levying of atax of one fourth of a mill, known as the
stats road levy, a remnant from the oldsystem of state highway financing enact-
ed before the present policy was placed
in our statutes. This is a direct tax
against the property of the people of the
state. .
AUTO HEX WILLING

"The people have expressed their be-
lief that automobile owners should pay
for the construction of the state roadsthrough their license money and the
automobile ewners are willing and glad
to do it In return for the immense ser-
vice already being given by such roads.Under our plan of financing the directproperty tax of one fourth of a mill
could be returned to the general fund
in tha future to come, to the relief ofour state institutions, which are sorely
pressed for adequate, funds.

mils on fourth of a mill road levy,
according to the estimate made by the

in spreading terror, uses meth-
ods different from those of

99"HELIOTROPE

along the. lines of the cottage Dlan
wor caring for these young .transgres
sors.
HOME ENVIRONMENT

"Give to them the environment of the
home in which scores of them have
never lived. Give them cleanj whole-
some, healthful surroundings, where
will be implanted in their youthful
breasts the seeds that will flower Into
strong and decent manhood.

"Surround them there with the chances
for vocational training fitted to their
needs, training which will make them
powerfully equipped for the battles ahead
of them when they enter the world. Sur-fou- nd

them with a strong t corps of
teachers with which to develop their
tendencies toward better citizenship.
Place them in properly segregated units
under the discerning eyes of those who
know their history and ancestry and
are equipped to aid in working out their
salvation in better manhood. One needa
but to go among these- - boys, look into
their faces, quia them for a few mo
ments, to find la the vast majority ofmem spienaia material ror the upbuild-
ing of honest and self-relia-nt citizens.
BENEFITS SEEK

The investment vhich I am suggest-
ing to you I consider but a paltry sum
to put up against the immense possi-
bilities which are contained In the prod-
uct of that institution during the futureyears. -

t

"I think I have pointed the way to amagnificent accomplishment on a Scale
befitting the importance of the task to

who' depends solely upon the
scent of perfume o gain
his ends-- now playing at the

(COLOMBIA
1 ..;.'.


